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Motor yacht AIMILIA from the popular Alalunga shipyard. She has extensive space and
excellent styling, perfect for leisurely cruises around the Greek Isles. AIMILIA accommodates
up to 10 guests in 4 cabins.
Offering modern and functional outside space, AIMILIA has a large dining table on the aft
deck for delicious al fresco meals at anchor. For the more discrete guest, lounging is
available on the flybridge for keeping away from the crowds in port.
AIMILIA offers relaxing and neutral inside space with splashes of nautical blue. Large
windows flood the yacht with natural light giving a fresh and open feel throughout.
The full beam master cabin is the perfect place to relax and unwind, with a walk-in wardrobe
and ensuite bathroom.
Presenting elite lines with a smooth interior, Aimilia is the perfect yacht for relaxation and
pleasure.
Fancy heading to the striking and historical Islands of Santorini? Explore the best of the
Cyclades Islands by day and your chefs delights in your chosen port each evening.
Whether you want to sit back and relax in the main saloon, sunbathe on the sunpad or make
the most of the water toys on board, there is something for everyone!

Specifications & Accommodation

CATEGORY ITEM

Brand Alalunga

Model 78

Boat type Motor Yacht

Construction year 2007

LOA Length 15 - 25m

Cruise speed 28 knots/hr

Average fuel consumption 480 ltrs/hr
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CATEGORY ITEM

Passengers 8-10

Fuel tank capacity 6500 lt

Cabins 4

Equipment

ITEM

1 x 4,4m Tender with 40hp Yamaha outboard.

1 x Sea Doo jet-ski (Spark 900).

Water skis for adults and children.

Wake board.

Stand up paddle.

Banana (4 persons).

Sofa (3 persons).

Tube.

Snorkeling equipment.
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